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*** Evernote will Make Your Life Easier - Maximize Your Productivity and Get You Motivated***
(FREE GIFT INSIDE) ★ Get This Book For 0.99 For A Limited Time - Download Now!  ★ Are
you always forgetting things? Do you want to focus, but can't decide which tasks to do ? Is it
difficult for you to keep track of everything?You need Evernote! with Evernote you can record
and save all your thoughts, notes, photos whatever your uploading to the cloud so that you can
get to all of it from your computer, smartphone, tablet, or anywhere you have an Internet
connection and a browser. This book helps you get it all under control with a simple and efficient
system. You'll learn how to set goals, prioritize tasks, and stay focused. You'll be proud to watch
yourself transform into a happy and productive person!Are you overwhelmed with small tasks?
Do you always wait until the last minute? Do you never seem to get things done well - and on
time? Do you lie awake at night, dreading tomorrow's schedule?When you download Evernote:
Discover The Life Changing Power of Evernote, your productivity can increase dramatically! This
easy and fun to read book will transform your wasted energy into productive days and restful
nights. You'll be proud of what you accomplish - every day! whether your a complete beginner or
a more experienced Evernote user this book will provide you everything you need to get the
most out of Evernote and reap incredible benefits:Many Types of Notes – so much more than
just text!Optical Character Recognition for everything from receipts to handwritten notesCloud
Management and backup of all your Evernote filesMuti-Platform SupportTagging and
Organizationand much, much more!No questions asked, 30 day money back guarantee. Don’t
wait any longer to get things together - Order your copy of Evernote: Discover The Life Changing
Power of Evernote Today!Scroll to the top of this page and get your life organized today!You’ll be
so glad you did!TAGS: evernote Unleashed, Evernote App, Evernote, Evernote Android,
Evernote Everyday, Evernote Essentials, Evernote For Dummies, Time Management Skills, Time
Management Tips, Time Management for Dummies, Success, Personal Development, Evernote
for Dummies, Extreme Productivity, Evernote Essentials, Evernote Bible, Evernote Notebook

About the AuthorJosh Lockhart is the creator of the Slim Framework for PHP. He also created
and maintains PHP The Right Way, a popular initiative in the PHP community to encourage best
practices and provide quality information. Josh is a senior developer at New Media Campaigns,
a full service web design, development, and marketing agency in Carrboro, North Carolina.
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EvernoteDiscover The Life Changing Power of EvernoteQuick Start Guide To Improve Your
Productivity And Get Things Done At Lightning Speed!By: Matthew BartonYour Bonus Gift!To
show my appreciate to everyone for purchasing thisbook. I'm giving away a BONUS GIFT
exclusive to readers of my bookWould you like to make money while you sleepHave you ever
dreamt or imagined that's its possible to make money even when you are relaxed & fast asleep
in your bed? Well it's true! And, we can help you make those dreams or thoughts a realityAt the
moment you can get a FREE download of: "7 Easy Ways To Make Big Money While You Sleep!"
But hurry up, the book will not be there forever!Just click on the link below to receive your
freeeBook. I will also send my reader a special heads-up Free books, Video Courses and other
discounted resources to help you achieve your goals.Table of ContentIntroductionSection 1:
Getting Started With EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Benefits of Using EvernoteCan Evernote
Change Your Life and Productivity?Evernote’s GTD PrincipleSection 2: Evernote How TosHow
To Create New Notes, Organize Notebooks And Share Your Notes In EvernoteCreating a New
Note in EvernoteOrganizing Notebooks In EvernoteSharing Notes with OthersUsing Evernote To
Create A Table Of Content With Note LinksHow to Manage Note and Tasks in EvernoteHow To
Plan And Effectively Use Tags To Increase ProductivityHow To Forward And Organize Emails In
EvernoteHow To Scan Documents Into EvernoteHow To Automate Productivity Using Evernote
And IFTTT5 Ways To Use IFTT and EvernoteEvernote Search Commands Guaranteed To
Rocket Fuel Your ProductivitySection 3: Evernote Tips And Tricks: Using Evernote To Organize
Your LifeConclusionIntroductionI want to thank you and congratulate you for downloading the
book, “Evernote: Discover The Life Changing Power of Evernote. Quick Start Guide To Improve
Your Productivity And Get Things Done At Lightning Speed! This book has everything you need
to know to transform your life by unleashing the full power of Evernote.We all have many things
to do. This means that we somehow need to have a way of remembering everything that needs
to be done. In a typical scenario, the conventional notebook or a diary does the trick just fine. But
it has its downsides one of them being that you cannot always carry around your diary or
notebook. This coupled with the tediousness of carrying notebooks around and the fact that you
are limited on what you can capture makes the conventional notebook or diary a not so good of
an option. That’s not all; you probably will find yourself having a hard time rummaging through
the tons of notebooks or diaries that you’ve accumulated over the years just to find some
important information that you captured. This can be pretty overwhelming at times.Well,
fortunately, you now don’t have to go through all that trouble in trying to capture ideas, to dos, etc
thanks to Evernote. If you sometimes feel overwhelmed by the overload of information that you
want to capture or retrieve, Evernote is your best bet to turn around the situation.Over the last
five years, Evernote has created a name for itself as one of the most powerful productivity tools
used by thousands of professional around the world. In Evernote, there are no limitations. What
you get is limited only by your own imagination. Evernote is designed for modern day on-the-go



idea capture, note taking, and writing. From project plans to meeting notes, everything you write
in Evernote stays with you everywhere you go. For project collaboration, you can work with your
teams without minding if the teams/colleagues are across the room or on the other side of the
globe.Evernote also makes knowledge sharing and project collaboration easier and more
effective by making it easy to gather research by way of clipping and saving articles with the
Web Clipper tool built into Evernote. Further, Evernote allows you to collect all physical and
digital details for your projects in one place. This combined with the easy-to-use, but powerful
search feature, makes finding documents, text, and images anytime, anywhere, and across all of
your devices lightning fast.Do you want to stay organized and productive as you work towards
completing your projects and achieving your goals? Use Evernote. Don’t know how to get
started? You’re in luck because Evernote and how you can use it to stay organized and
productive is our focus. You will discover some Evernote secrets that will supercharge your
productivity.Thanks again for downloading this book, I hope you enjoy it!© Copyright 2015 by
Matthew Barton - All rights reserved.This document is geared towards providing exact and
reliable information in regards to the topic and issue covered. The publication is sold with the
idea that the publisher is not required to render accounting, officially permitted, or otherwise,
qualified services. If advice is necessary, legal or professional, a practiced individual in the
profession should be ordered.- From a Declaration of Principles which was accepted and
approved equally by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of
Publishers and Associations.In no way is it legal to reproduce, duplicate, or transmit any part of
this document in either electronic means or in printed format. Recording of this publication is
strictly prohibited and any storage of this document is not allowed unless with written permission
from the publisher. All rights reserved.The information provided herein is stated to be truthful and
consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention or otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any
policies, processes, or directions contained within is the solitary and utter responsibility of the
recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal responsibility or blame be held against
the publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary loss due to the information herein, either
directly or indirectly.Respective authors own all copyrights not held by the publisher.The
information herein is offered for informational purposes solely, and is universal as so. The
presentation of the information is without contract or any type of guarantee assurance.The
trademarks that are used are without any consent, and the publication of the trademark is
without permission or backing by the trademark owner. All trademarks and brands within this
book are for clarifying purposes only and are the owned by the owners themselves, not affiliated
with this document.Section 1: Getting Started With EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Evernote is a
“freemium”, cross- platform app designed for note taking, organizing, and archiving. The app
allows users to create notes in any form such as; formatted text, webpage, or webpage excerpt,
photographs, screenshots, voice memos or a handwritten note. Notes created in Evernote can
be sorted into folders, annotated, tagged, edited, and exported as a part of notebook.As you can
note, you can really consider Evernote to be a digital notebook, which you can use to capture



inspiration, work notes, To-do lists, and just about anything else you can think of. Part of the
reason why Evernote is so compelling is because of its extensive cross-platform support; it is
available for Mac OS X, Windows, Android, Blackberry, Windows phone, and Evernote web
browser.So how can you really benefit from using Evernote? Let’s look at some of its
benefits:Benefits of Using EvernoteIf you’re wondering if using Evernote is a sound decision,
here are some known benefits of using the platform in your everyday life.Note Content
TypesMost Evernote users think of text notes whenever they think of Evernote. In addition to
being great at storing text notes, the app can maintain a wide range of content. For example, you
can store images with text included, you can upload an image directly from your computer or
take one with your phone device, upload a PDF file, capture screenshots, store links, and
archives of various websites and even record audio notes. Obviously, a conventional notebook
or diary cannot have all these features.Optical Character Recognition (OCR)EvernoteDiscover
The Life Changing Power of EvernoteQuick Start Guide To Improve Your Productivity And Get
Things Done At Lightning Speed!By: Matthew BartonEvernoteDiscover The Life Changing
Power of EvernoteQuick Start Guide To Improve Your Productivity And Get Things Done At
Lightning Speed!By: Matthew BartonYour Bonus Gift!To show my appreciate to everyone for
purchasing thisbook. I'm giving away a BONUS GIFT exclusive to readers of my bookWould you
like to make money while you sleepHave you ever dreamt or imagined that's its possible to make
money even when you are relaxed & fast asleep in your bed? Well it's true! And, we can help you
make those dreams or thoughts a realityAt the moment you can get a FREE download of: "7
Easy Ways To Make Big Money While You Sleep!" But hurry up, the book will not be there
forever!Just click on the link below to receive your freeeBook. I will also send my reader a special
heads-up Free books, Video Courses and other discounted resources to help you achieve your
goals.Your Bonus Gift!To show my appreciate to everyone for purchasing thisbook. I'm giving
away a BONUS GIFT exclusive to readers of my bookWould you like to make money while you
sleepHave you ever dreamt or imagined that's its possible to make money even when you are
relaxed & fast asleep in your bed? Well it's true! And, we can help you make those dreams or
thoughts a realityAt the moment you can get a FREE download of: "7 Easy Ways To Make Big
Money While You Sleep!" But hurry up, the book will not be there forever!Just click on the link
below to receive your freeeBook. I will also send my reader a special heads-up Free books,
Video Courses and other discounted resources to help you achieve your goals.Table of
ContentIntroductionSection 1: Getting Started With EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Benefits of Using
EvernoteCan Evernote Change Your Life and Productivity?Evernote’s GTD PrincipleSection 2:
Evernote How TosHow To Create New Notes, Organize Notebooks And Share Your Notes In
EvernoteCreating a New Note in EvernoteOrganizing Notebooks In EvernoteSharing Notes with
OthersUsing Evernote To Create A Table Of Content With Note LinksHow to Manage Note and
Tasks in EvernoteHow To Plan And Effectively Use Tags To Increase ProductivityHow To
Forward And Organize Emails In EvernoteHow To Scan Documents Into EvernoteHow To
Automate Productivity Using Evernote And IFTTT5 Ways To Use IFTT and EvernoteEvernote



Search Commands Guaranteed To Rocket Fuel Your ProductivitySection 3: Evernote Tips And
Tricks: Using Evernote To Organize Your LifeConclusionIntroductionI want to thank you and
congratulate you for downloading the book, “Evernote: Discover The Life Changing Power of
Evernote. Quick Start Guide To Improve Your Productivity And Get Things Done At Lightning
Speed! This book has everything you need to know to transform your life by unleashing the full
power of Evernote.We all have many things to do. This means that we somehow need to have a
way of remembering everything that needs to be done. In a typical scenario, the conventional
notebook or a diary does the trick just fine. But it has its downsides one of them being that you
cannot always carry around your diary or notebook. This coupled with the tediousness of
carrying notebooks around and the fact that you are limited on what you can capture makes the
conventional notebook or diary a not so good of an option. That’s not all; you probably will find
yourself having a hard time rummaging through the tons of notebooks or diaries that you’ve
accumulated over the years just to find some important information that you captured. This can
be pretty overwhelming at times.Well, fortunately, you now don’t have to go through all that
trouble in trying to capture ideas, to dos, etc thanks to Evernote. If you sometimes feel
overwhelmed by the overload of information that you want to capture or retrieve, Evernote is your
best bet to turn around the situation.Over the last five years, Evernote has created a name for
itself as one of the most powerful productivity tools used by thousands of professional around
the world. In Evernote, there are no limitations. What you get is limited only by your own
imagination. Evernote is designed for modern day on-the-go idea capture, note taking, and
writing. From project plans to meeting notes, everything you write in Evernote stays with you
everywhere you go. For project collaboration, you can work with your teams without minding if
the teams/colleagues are across the room or on the other side of the globe.Evernote also makes
knowledge sharing and project collaboration easier and more effective by making it easy to
gather research by way of clipping and saving articles with the Web Clipper tool built into
Evernote. Further, Evernote allows you to collect all physical and digital details for your projects
in one place. This combined with the easy-to-use, but powerful search feature, makes finding
documents, text, and images anytime, anywhere, and across all of your devices lightning fast.Do
you want to stay organized and productive as you work towards completing your projects and
achieving your goals? Use Evernote. Don’t know how to get started? You’re in luck because
Evernote and how you can use it to stay organized and productive is our focus. You will discover
some Evernote secrets that will supercharge your productivity.Thanks again for downloading this
book, I hope you enjoy it!Table of ContentIntroductionSection 1: Getting Started With
EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Benefits of Using EvernoteCan Evernote Change Your Life and
Productivity?Evernote’s GTD PrincipleSection 2: Evernote How TosHow To Create New Notes,
Organize Notebooks And Share Your Notes In EvernoteCreating a New Note in
EvernoteOrganizing Notebooks In EvernoteSharing Notes with OthersUsing Evernote To Create
A Table Of Content With Note LinksHow to Manage Note and Tasks in EvernoteHow To Plan
And Effectively Use Tags To Increase ProductivityHow To Forward And Organize Emails In



EvernoteHow To Scan Documents Into EvernoteHow To Automate Productivity Using Evernote
And IFTTT5 Ways To Use IFTT and EvernoteEvernote Search Commands Guaranteed To
Rocket Fuel Your ProductivitySection 3: Evernote Tips And Tricks: Using Evernote To Organize
Your LifeConclusionIntroductionI want to thank you and congratulate you for downloading the
book, “Evernote: Discover The Life Changing Power of Evernote. Quick Start Guide To Improve
Your Productivity And Get Things Done At Lightning Speed! This book has everything you need
to know to transform your life by unleashing the full power of Evernote.We all have many things
to do. This means that we somehow need to have a way of remembering everything that needs
to be done. In a typical scenario, the conventional notebook or a diary does the trick just fine. But
it has its downsides one of them being that you cannot always carry around your diary or
notebook. This coupled with the tediousness of carrying notebooks around and the fact that you
are limited on what you can capture makes the conventional notebook or diary a not so good of
an option. That’s not all; you probably will find yourself having a hard time rummaging through
the tons of notebooks or diaries that you’ve accumulated over the years just to find some
important information that you captured. This can be pretty overwhelming at times.Well,
fortunately, you now don’t have to go through all that trouble in trying to capture ideas, to dos, etc
thanks to Evernote. If you sometimes feel overwhelmed by the overload of information that you
want to capture or retrieve, Evernote is your best bet to turn around the situation.Over the last
five years, Evernote has created a name for itself as one of the most powerful productivity tools
used by thousands of professional around the world. In Evernote, there are no limitations. What
you get is limited only by your own imagination. Evernote is designed for modern day on-the-go
idea capture, note taking, and writing. From project plans to meeting notes, everything you write
in Evernote stays with you everywhere you go. For project collaboration, you can work with your
teams without minding if the teams/colleagues are across the room or on the other side of the
globe.Evernote also makes knowledge sharing and project collaboration easier and more
effective by making it easy to gather research by way of clipping and saving articles with the
Web Clipper tool built into Evernote. Further, Evernote allows you to collect all physical and
digital details for your projects in one place. This combined with the easy-to-use, but powerful
search feature, makes finding documents, text, and images anytime, anywhere, and across all of
your devices lightning fast.Do you want to stay organized and productive as you work towards
completing your projects and achieving your goals? Use Evernote. Don’t know how to get
started? You’re in luck because Evernote and how you can use it to stay organized and
productive is our focus. You will discover some Evernote secrets that will supercharge your
productivity.Thanks again for downloading this book, I hope you enjoy it!© Copyright 2015 by
Matthew Barton - All rights reserved.This document is geared towards providing exact and
reliable information in regards to the topic and issue covered. The publication is sold with the
idea that the publisher is not required to render accounting, officially permitted, or otherwise,
qualified services. If advice is necessary, legal or professional, a practiced individual in the
profession should be ordered.- From a Declaration of Principles which was accepted and



approved equally by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of
Publishers and Associations.In no way is it legal to reproduce, duplicate, or transmit any part of
this document in either electronic means or in printed format. Recording of this publication is
strictly prohibited and any storage of this document is not allowed unless with written permission
from the publisher. All rights reserved.The information provided herein is stated to be truthful and
consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention or otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any
policies, processes, or directions contained within is the solitary and utter responsibility of the
recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal responsibility or blame be held against
the publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary loss due to the information herein, either
directly or indirectly.Respective authors own all copyrights not held by the publisher.The
information herein is offered for informational purposes solely, and is universal as so. The
presentation of the information is without contract or any type of guarantee assurance.The
trademarks that are used are without any consent, and the publication of the trademark is
without permission or backing by the trademark owner. All trademarks and brands within this
book are for clarifying purposes only and are the owned by the owners themselves, not affiliated
with this document.© Copyright 2015 by Matthew Barton - All rights reserved.This document is
geared towards providing exact and reliable information in regards to the topic and issue
covered. The publication is sold with the idea that the publisher is not required to render
accounting, officially permitted, or otherwise, qualified services. If advice is necessary, legal or
professional, a practiced individual in the profession should be ordered.- From a Declaration of
Principles which was accepted and approved equally by a Committee of the American Bar
Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.In no way is it legal to reproduce,
duplicate, or transmit any part of this document in either electronic means or in printed format.
Recording of this publication is strictly prohibited and any storage of this document is not
allowed unless with written permission from the publisher. All rights reserved.The information
provided herein is stated to be truthful and consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention
or otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any policies, processes, or directions contained within is
the solitary and utter responsibility of the recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal
responsibility or blame be held against the publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary
loss due to the information herein, either directly or indirectly.Respective authors own all
copyrights not held by the publisher.The information herein is offered for informational purposes
solely, and is universal as so. The presentation of the information is without contract or any type
of guarantee assurance.The trademarks that are used are without any consent, and the
publication of the trademark is without permission or backing by the trademark owner. All
trademarks and brands within this book are for clarifying purposes only and are the owned by
the owners themselves, not affiliated with this document.Section 1: Getting Started With
EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Evernote is a “freemium”, cross- platform app designed for note
taking, organizing, and archiving. The app allows users to create notes in any form such as;
formatted text, webpage, or webpage excerpt, photographs, screenshots, voice memos or a



handwritten note. Notes created in Evernote can be sorted into folders, annotated, tagged,
edited, and exported as a part of notebook.As you can note, you can really consider Evernote to
be a digital notebook, which you can use to capture inspiration, work notes, To-do lists, and just
about anything else you can think of. Part of the reason why Evernote is so compelling is
because of its extensive cross-platform support; it is available for Mac OS X, Windows, Android,
Blackberry, Windows phone, and Evernote web browser.So how can you really benefit from
using Evernote? Let’s look at some of its benefits:Benefits of Using EvernoteIf you’re wondering
if using Evernote is a sound decision, here are some known benefits of using the platform in your
everyday life.Note Content TypesMost Evernote users think of text notes whenever they think of
Evernote. In addition to being great at storing text notes, the app can maintain a wide range of
content. For example, you can store images with text included, you can upload an image directly
from your computer or take one with your phone device, upload a PDF file, capture screenshots,
store links, and archives of various websites and even record audio notes. Obviously, a
conventional notebook or diary cannot have all these features.Optical Character Recognition
(OCR)Section 1: Getting Started With EvernoteWhat is Evernote?Evernote is a “freemium”,
cross- platform app designed for note taking, organizing, and archiving. The app allows users to
create notes in any form such as; formatted text, webpage, or webpage excerpt, photographs,
screenshots, voice memos or a handwritten note. Notes created in Evernote can be sorted into
folders, annotated, tagged, edited, and exported as a part of notebook.As you can note, you can
really consider Evernote to be a digital notebook, which you can use to capture inspiration, work
notes, To-do lists, and just about anything else you can think of. Part of the reason why Evernote
is so compelling is because of its extensive cross-platform support; it is available for Mac OS X,
Windows, Android, Blackberry, Windows phone, and Evernote web browser.So how can you
really benefit from using Evernote? Let’s look at some of its benefits:Benefits of Using EvernoteIf
you’re wondering if using Evernote is a sound decision, here are some known benefits of using
the platform in your everyday life.Note Content TypesNote Content TypesMost Evernote users
think of text notes whenever they think of Evernote. In addition to being great at storing text
notes, the app can maintain a wide range of content. For example, you can store images with
text included, you can upload an image directly from your computer or take one with your phone
device, upload a PDF file, capture screenshots, store links, and archives of various websites and
even record audio notes. Obviously, a conventional notebook or diary cannot have all these
features.Optical Character Recognition (OCR)Optical Character Recognition (OCR)

Master Evernote: The Unofficial Guide to Organizing Your Life with Evernote (Plus 75 Ideas for
Getting Started) The Master Note System: A New Way to Use Evernote to Organize Your Life
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Robert Smith, “Evernote increases productivity while simplifying your life.. Evernote changed my
working life before reading this book. I felt Evernote was a life changer and a social changer. So,
wanting to know more I bought this book. First, it mention the power of change for your life. This
is for me the key aspect. Also, I learnt some things I didn't knew: for example a method to
organize your notes and Norebooks for each specific project. As I have many related projects
going along, this was for me the invaluable new idea in this book. Another useful thing I learnt
was how and when to link notes together, as well as creating indexes. When I uploaded
Evernote it became my workspace for everything and my library to collect ideas, projects,
images, document scans, etc. as this book describes. Evernote will have a huge impact in
society as a whole, as in what concerns digital devices, is the case of the iPad and the iPhone.
This though not a device, but an app. has a power to change people's life's as the Windows
system did for computer users.”

Tye!, “Evernote is the BEST!!. Being new to the new firm who just accepted me for my second
job, I am required to go to different places to attend seminars, meeting, conference, events and
other gatherings. Of course, I won't go there to just be an attendee ad have fun. My job is to
gather information as much as I could. But of course, due to the things that must be brought in
such places, I sometimes to bring paper and pens. But since I always bring my laptop with me, I
must maximize its potential.Evernote was recommended for me to use for this task. And this
application did not just help me jot my notes down, but to keep everything neat and organized!
Helps me manage all the things that are on my plate. Such powerful application that must be use
for jobs like I have. I am fascinated on how technology and innovations today are evolving.”

Katie, “A walk through to the life changer app, Evernote!. Evernote is a super app that is really a
big life changing tool. And this little guide gets me more productive and maximizes my
knowledge about Evernote and its overall usage. This really walks me through to Evernote app
from making a note through all its functions. This made me understands more easily because of
the pictures that are being provided to better understand and savvy on Evernote. I am grateful to
have read this and be an expert on Evernote.”

Charles Drewek, “The outline of the book makes it very easy to understand use the Evernote
interface. This book delivered on everything that it promised. I was a complete newbie to
Evernote and I was able to install it very quickly. The outline of the book makes it very easy to
understand use the Evernote interface. The pictures throughout the book are a nice addition and
make it very easy to follow along with everything. The section on the Life Stack is particularly
helpful. Would recommend this book to anyone trying to learn about Evernote”

Kamal, “I have been using Evernote for more than 3 years but Matthew has really illustrated



some amazing new facts regarding which reall. Frankly, I have been using Evernote for more
than 3 years but Matthew has really illustrated some amazing new facts regarding which really
shocked me and revealed the hidden power of Evernote. Great job”

Phd Anchor, “Five Stars. Great book I love it !!!”

LANEY, “Evernote is an amazing tool. As the author writes. Evernote is an amazing tool. As the
author writes, it is a fremium tool designed to be your digital note book. I tried using alarms,
gmail notifications and my paper notebook to stay organized. Evernote is better than any other
tool. It has a specific organization system. Folders can be saved in an arranged order. You can
take notes on any device/platform. It is a comprehensive book that describes complete
functionality of Evernote.”

Ebook Library Reader, “highly recommended to anyone. Whether you are new to Evernote or
more advanced this book will be beneficial to you, this Guide is laid out and broken down into
simple steps to build a solid foundation for optimising your productivity and getting things done
quicker and more effectively for everyday task or your business using the strategies and
techniques. If you already have an established system in Evernote, use this guide as an
opportunity to fine-tune or simplify, if you find you’ve underused, or overbuilt your setup. highly
recommended to anyone.”

The book by Matthew Barton has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 14 people have provided feedback.
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